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Dear Customer: 

This is our thirtieth anniversary of growing roses exclusively, and we are anticipating the privilege of serving 

you this season. The fields have been magnificent all spring and summer. Never have we received so many commenda- 

tions from our visitors to the fields, both amateur and professional growers. They tell us we have one of the finest fields 

of roses in the country, so it is with pleasure that we look forward to sending you some of the best roses we have ever 

grown. 

Our selection of tree roses is the largest we have ever listed and the stock excellent. The canes are large, husky 

and straight, with heads that are well balanced. Included are the newest varieties, such as Burnaby, Lady Elgin and 

Living, as well as many others. 

Although we have the largest crop we have ever grown, a few of the newer varieties will be in shorter supply, 

so may we urge you to place your order as early as possible after receiving the catalogue. 
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Cordially yours, 

MAIL ORDERS PLEASE NOTE 

PACKING AND SHIPPING 
Our shipping season starts in late December due to a longer growing 
season and continues through March. It will help us greatly if you 
will suggest an approximate shipping date. We pay delivery, charges 
on all bush and climber orders over $5.00 to any point in the U.S. 
On each shipment less than $5.00 please add 50c. Special collections 
are sent to only one address. There is a packing and mailing charge 
of 50c for each tree rose. 

POTTED PLANTS 
Potted plants are available about April first and throughout the 
summer at a slight increase over the prices listed in the catalogue. 
A fine collection of MINIATURE ROSES is also available in four-inch 
pots during the spring and summer. WE DO NOT SHIP ANY POTTED 
MATERIAL. Collections are not offered as potted plants. 

GUARANTEE 
We guarantee every plant to be true to name, to reach you in good 
condition, and to live and bloom in your garden providing the 
simple directions for planting included with every order are followed 
and weather conditions are not abnormal. We shall replace without 
charge any rose that fails to meet the above conditions if you will 
kindly notify us within six months after the roses have been received. 
All plants are two years old. 

DISCOUNTS 
If ten or more plants are ordered, please deduct 10% of the total 
amount. Special collections and tree roses may not be included in 
this discount. 

PRICES 
Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Bush Roses 
ANGELS MATEU (Illus. page 17) $1.75 
A gold medal winner in 1934. The large double blooms are deep 
old rose flushed with orange, with a ripe raspberry fragrance. An 
upright growing plant with large glossy, disease-resistant foliage. 
(Plant Pat. 174)" 

AUTUMN $1.50 
An unusual combination of deep burnt orange and pink streaked 
with red. Moderately fragrant and very lasting. The bush is a strong 
upright grower with an abundance of thick glossy foliage. Mildews 
in some locations. Excellent in coastal regions. 

BLANCHE MALLERIN $2.25 
A pure white fragrant rose whose long buds open to 32 to 4 inch 
blooms. The petals of this high centered flower have a lively satiny 
sheen. Plants are erect, free branching, and good bloomers. Lovely 
for cutting. (Plant Pat. 594). 

@ CAPISTRANO (Germain’s Seed Co.) $2.00 
SS This vigorous, upright rose produces an early abundance of 
large buds and flowers of a rich shade of deep glowing pink, with 
good fragrance. Capistrano grows about 5-6 ft. in height and is well 
clothed in heavy, leathery foliage. (Plant Pat. 922). 

FRONT COVER — The field of roses which we shall harvest this fall. 
In the background is the Mt. Hamilton Range. 
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BUSH ROSES — Continued 

CHARLES MALLERIN (Meilland’51) $2.50 
A magnificent deep red rose whose petals have a blackish sheen and 
velvety texture. Extremely fragrant. It is a strong grower and may 
send out extremely vigorous ground canes which do not always make 
for a well balanced plant. (Plant Pat. 933). 

CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG (Lammerts ‘40) $2.25 
One of the finest roses ever introduced because of its abun- 

dance of excellent bloom and robust plant. The blood red buds 
are long, pointed and open to deep pink or red blooms depending 
on weather conditions. At its best in warmer areas. (Plant Pat. 455). 

CHRISTOPHER STONE $1.50 

This large, vivid scarlet rose with a velvety crimson sheen in the open 
flower will be one of the most brilliant and colorful in your garden. 
The bud is long, pointed, and moderately fragrant. The foliage is a 
bronzy green that may mildew and rust in those areas where such 
diseases are a problem. 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL (Lammerts ‘53) (Illus. page 7) $2.50 
Undoubtedly the best all ‘round red rose. Flowers are large, 

very double, and have a fine fragrance. Plants are bushy, compact, 
and generous with their blooms. Foliage is a semi-glossy dark green 
that is disease resistant. (Plant Pat. 1167). 

COUNTESS VANDAL $1.50 

High-centered fragrant blooms of salmon to coppery pink. Good 
leathery foliage and profuse bloom. 

CRESTED PINK MOSS $1.50 

The favorite of the pink mosses and probably the one your grand- 
mother had. The unopened buds are charming with their three crested 
or tufted sepals. The full blown rose is very double and pleasantly 
fragrant. It is best used in the background of your garden. 
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See pages 12 and 13 for a complete listing of varieties and their 

color, height, habit and adaptability. 

DAINTY BESS 

CRIMSON GLORY (Kordes) $1.50 

In some sections of the country this rose has been acclaimed the best 

red rose. Of perfect form, the large, double urn-shaped flowers are 

a deep velvety crimson and intensely fragrant. The plant is a vigorous, 

bushy grower and continuous bloomer. At best in warm climates. 

DAINTY BESS $1.50 

Dusky pink with crimson stamens. One of the loveliest and most 

popular of the singles. Good as a cut flower if cut in a tight bud. 

DUCHESS of PENARANDA $1.50 

Here is an appealing color. The buds are brilliant orange, opening to 

coppery apricot. However, this color does change at different times 

of the year and as the flower ages. The plant is a strong grower with 

plenty of glossy, light green foliage, and an abundance of fragrant 

blooms. 

CHARLES MALLERIN 

ECLIPSE (Nicolas) (Illus. page 17) $1.50 

This is unquestionably one of the best all-purpose yellow roses. The 
elegant streamlined buds are borne on long, straight stems and 
are especially fine for cutting in a tight bud. The upright plants 
have excellent, thick foliage that is disease resistant. Blooms 
abundantly. 

ENA HARKNESS $1.50 

This English rose is gaining in popularity for its excellent bright 
red color and velvety texture. It is most attractive in the bud and is 
fine for cutting although it is not too double in the open flower. 
Fine fragrance. Best in cool climates. A medium grower. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE (Illus. page 17) $1.50 

One of the best of the red roses. A beautiful dark, velvety maroon 
red that seldom blues. Very fragrant and excellent as a cut flower. 
Growth sometimes rather slow the first year, after that a vigorous 
grower with an abundance of disease-resistant foliage. A prolific 
bloomer. 

BUY IN COLLECTIONS AND SAVE 

FIRST LOVE (Swim ‘50) (Illus. page 7) $2.25 

An outstanding rose for profusion of bloom. The flowers are a 
dainty rose-pink shading to dawn pink and are borne singly on long 
stems. The buds are long, slender and urn-shaped with each of its 
20-30 petals coming to a sharp point. Mild fragrance. Fine for 
cutting. (Plant Pat. 921). 

Continued on Page 8 

FOUR FINE ROSES 

For only $8.80 

GRAND/‘MERE JENNY 

LOVESONG 

MONTEZUMA 

PEACE 

You save $1.20 

In California add 4% sales tax. 



NEWER ROSES 
BURNABY (Eddie ‘52) $2.50 

An excellent exhibition type rose of pale yellow to white that has 

received the high rating of 8.6 by the American Rose Society. 

Stems are strong, foliage is glossy and disease resistant. Delicate 

fragrance. Excellent for cutting. Plant Pat. 1314. 

MIDNIGHT (Swim ‘55) $2.75 

For those who like the deepest black-red buds, this is it! The buds 

are a blackish-maroon and borne in profusion on long stems on a 

vigorous plant whose glossy foliage is not absolutely mildew 

proof but much more so than any of the other dark reds. It is 

especially attractive in the bud form. Spice-like fragrance. P.A.F. 

Grandmere Jenny (see page 8) 

Lovesong (see page 8) 
BURNABY 

Refer to page listed for description. 

We reserve the right to 

substitute on special col- 

lections if necessary. 

THREE NEWER ROSES for $6.60 

J MIDNIGHT 
HOVESONG = 

GRAND‘MERE JENNY 

Your saving 90c : 

In California add 4% sales tax. 

' LOVE SONG 

4 GRAND’‘MERE 
MIDNIGHT JENNY 



ORDER BLANK — FALL 1956 © SPRING 1957 

STOCKING ROSE GARDENS 
Mabury Rd. at Capitol Ave., San Jose, California 

Mailing Address: Route 5, Box 42 Phone: CLayburn 8-3606 

May we substitute when necessary varieties of same color and equal or more value? YES LJ NO [) 

(1) Shipping charges are prepaid on all bush and climber orders over $5.00. On each shipment 
less than $5.00 please add 50c handling charge. (2) Please add 50c for each tree rose for 
handling and shipping. (3) If in California please add 4% sales tax. 

Amount Enclosed 
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Total No. Bushes 

PLEASE ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT WITH ORDER Date 
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Angels Mateu 

Blanche Mallerin 

Burnaby 

Capistrano 

Charles Mallerin ; 

Charlotte Armstrong ; 

Christopher Stone : 

Chrysler Imperial : 
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PLEASE USE REVERSE SIDE 

— Queen Elizabeth 
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Bales Total Col. 3 

The above prices are for bare root plants only and do not apply to plants growing in containers. Collections are not available in containers. 



——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— —  ———————— : 

Quan- 
tity 

POLYANTHAS and 

FLORIBUNDAS TREE ROSES Total Column 1 
Please add 50c handling and 

Betty Prior : shipping charge for each tree. 

Total Colum 2 Cecile Brunner 

China Doll 

Circus Total Column 3 

Cocorico 

Fashion Total Column 4 

Floradora 

Frensham Total of Order 

If order is for 10 or more 
plants (do not include trees) 
please deduct 10%. 

Garnette 

Goldilocks 

Jiminy Crickets 

Ma Perkins 

Corrected Total 

Total of Trees 
Margo Koster 

Mothersday 
COLLECTIONS 

Pinkie (No further discounts and no substitutions. 
Dincechio Discontinued after March 1, 1957) 

Red Favorite  atya Each 

Red Pinocchio 4 Fine Roses $ 8.80 

Rosenelfe 3 Newer Roses 6.60 

Spartan Favorite Three 6.40 

Sunshine 4 Fine Cutting Roses 9.00 

3 Dark Reds 6.40 

All-American Five 11.00 

4 Top Grandifloras Soe) 

5 Favorites TEZO 

3 Fine Floribundas 4.80 

3 Newest Introductions 7.25 

Gay Floribundas 6.80 

Cl. Chrysler Imperial | 2.75 

Cl. Crimson Glory aD) 

White Bouquet : 

CLIMBING ROSES 

Cl. Blaze Le 

Cl. Cecile Brunner ; 

Cl. Char. Armstrong : 

Sum of bush, trees, 

collections and Supplies. 

Add 4% sales tax in Calif. 

. Peace 
Please add 50c handling charge for 

each shipment under $5.00. Tree 

rose packing and shipping charge 

—50c per tree. 

. Picture 

. Pinkie 

. Red Talisman 

. Snowbird 

. Sungold 

Sutter’s Gold 

Total Amt. Enclosed 

Please enclose full payment with order 

Total Col. 4 ie Total Trees el Ns £.0-Des please 
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Bak, THREE 

Beautiful Streamlined Buds 

PEACE 

Always 
Dependable 

We reserve the right to FIRST LOVE - 

substitute on special col- 

lections if necessary. 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 
@ 
Nes’ 

s 

Huge, Fragrant Blooms 

FAVORITE THREE 

$6.40 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 

FIRST LOVE 

PEACE 

You save 85c 

In California add 4% sales tax. 



BUSH ROSES — Continued 
FORTY-NINER (H. Swim) $2.25 
A brilliant rose of vivid Oriental red with a reverse of chrome 

yellow changing to straw yellow. Buds are well shaped and have from 
25 to 40 petals. Moderately fragrant. A distinct novelty, which is at 
its best in the spring and fall. (Plant Pat. 792). 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI $1.50 
This hybrid perpetual is one of the oldest in commerce today and 
one of the purest whites. The buds are large, long-pointed, tinged 
with carmine pink and open to snowwhite blooms. At its best in the 
warmer Climates. 

@ FRED EDMUNDS (Illus. page 14) $2.00 
For our coastal regions and in the cooler climates, Fred 

Edmunds is a glorious rose. The slender pointed buds of burnt 
orange, open to beautiful roses of 25 petals of coppery orange 
changing to soft apricot. The plant is a moderate, bushy grower 
with beautiful glossy, dark green foliage. (Plant Pat. 731). 

GOLDEN SCEPTER (Spek) $2.00 
A new golden yellow rose of profuse blooming habits. The buds 
are high-centered, semi-double, compact and of a deeper color than 
Eclipse. This is probably not too good an exhibition rose for the 
flowers tend to come in clusters. You will like it for its profusion of 
bloom. Foliage is a dark, glossy green. Plants are open and free 
branching. (Plant Pat. 910). 

GOOD NEWS (Meilland ‘40) $2.00 
The buds of coppery pink open slowly to a very large double blossom 
of 60 or more petals of a soft, satiny, pale pink. The plants are 
vigorous and tend to grow tall but do not become “‘leggy’’ as the 
foliage is maintained to the ground. (Plant Pat. 426). 

GRANDE DUCHESSE CHARLOTTE (Illus. page 10) $2.00 
These long, claret red to chestnut red buds open to firm petalled 

blooms of tomato red. In the open flower the petals recurve to make 
a delightful relaxed rose of artistic beauty with a faint carnation 
fragrance. Plants are tall, vigorous, and well branched with blooms 
that are borne singly on sturdy stems. A good cutting rose. (Plant 
Rateavacne 

GRAND’MERE JENNY (Meilland ‘50) (Illus. page 4) $2.25 
Richly golden buds flushed pink make this a rose worthy to be named 
after the hybridizer’s grandmother. The open flower is of pastel tints 
of pink and yellow. Plants are bushy and profuse bloomers. A 
seedling of Peace (with its good foliage too) that bears a delicate 
resemblance to it. (Plant Pat. 1148). 

HELEN TRAUBEL (Swim ‘52) (Illus. page 10) $2.50 
This lovely All American Selection will produce quantities of 

juminous apricot to sparkling pink blossoms depending upon the 
weather. The buds are long, tapering, and open to a large full blown 
bloom of excellent fragrance. The plant will be one of the largest 
in your garden with foliage that is disease resistant. It is an excellent 
bloomer and will produce quantities of blossoms the first year. 
(Plant Pat. 1028). 

J. OTTO THILOW $1.50 
This is one of the finest, most perfectly formed pink roses. The 
flower is large, double, high centered and of a glowing rose pink. 
A constant bloomer. Growth is vigorous and with an abundance of 
thick leathery foliage. 

KARL HERBST (Kordes) $2.00 
A large, double dark scarlet called the ‘’red Peace.’ Excellent foliage. 
Sturdy grower. 

LADY ELGIN (Meilland ‘55) (Illus. page 14) $2.50 
Lovely soft jeweler’s gold buds of 35-48 petals open to golden- 
orange and apricot blossoms with reddish veins. The flowers of mild 
fragrance are borne on exceptionally long, strong, stiff stems and 
are ideal for cutting. Plants are extremely bushy and vigorous. The 
dense foliage has a reddish hue and is slightly susceptible to mildew. 
An excellent garden and cut flower. (P.A.F.). 

LADY FORTEVIOT $1.50 
It is a deep golden yellow changing to deep apricot and having a 
very pleasing fragrance. A vigorous, bushy grower with glossy, 
bronzy green foliage and a continuous bloomer. Particularly rec- 
ommended for coastal climate. 

LADY TRENT $1.50 
An excellent English rose of coppery orange. Buds are high-pointed 

and open to a compact double bloom of 50 petals. The dark green 

glossy foliage is exceptionally free of disease. An excellent tree rose. 

LIVING (Lammerts ‘54) (Illus. page 14) $2.50 

This rose has been much admired in our test gardens for the past 

few years and had been called ‘’Navajo’’ by us. The long pointed 

buds are a spectacular glowing orangish-red that are extremely vivid. 

In summer the blooms open rapidly. Plants are vigorous and free 

branching with deep green foliage that has been disease-resistant. 

(Plant Pat. 1463). 
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MISSION BELLS 

LOVESONG (Fisher ‘55) (Illus. page 4) $2.50 
A very large glowing pink rose with a reverse of yellow. This breath- 
taking bi-color is a seedling of Peace and has inherited its luxurious 
foliage, vigor, sturdy stems, and disease resistance. The large, fat 
buds develop into huge blossoms of 35-55 petals. The fully-opened 
flowers are even more colorful than the buds. (Plant Pat. 1360). 

@ LOWELL THOMAS $2.25 
3° The nicely formed buds of chrome yellow open to large flowers 
of rich yellow with a moderate fragrance. The plant is a strong 
grower with large, dark green foliage that has been free of disease. 
One of the best yellows. (Plant Pat. 595). 

LYDIA (Robinson ‘49) $1.50 
Intense saffron yellow flowers on a bushy plant whose dark glossy 
foliage has a leathery texture make this a most desirable rose. The 
medium sized flowers are high-centered, mildly fragrant and borne 
abundantly. Lydia is our deepest non-fading yellow. 

MARCEL GRET (Meilland ‘45) $2.50 
A fine deep yellow rose with long pointed buds on a sturdy plant 
with deep green glossy foliage. Limited supply this year. 

MARK SULLIVAN $1.75 
For a display of dazzling color, Mark Sullivan is the rose to produce 
it. A strong growing plant with dark green foliage, it produces an 
abundance of flowers throughout the season. The ovoid buds are 
golden yellow heavily veined with rose pink and cerise; a brilliant 
display of color in the open flower. This rose is at its best in warm 
climates. (Plant Pat. 599). 

McGREDY’S YELLOW $1.50 
A really fine rose and a very prolific grower and bloomer. Flowers 
are large and of a bright buttercup yellow of good form. Foliage is 
glossy, dark green with deep reddish green stems. This is truly one 
of our finest yellows. 

FOUR FINE CUTTING ROSES 

$9.00 

FIRST LOVE 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 
MONTEZUMA 
SPARTAN 

You save $1.25 

In California add 4% sales tax. 



BUSH ROSES — Continued 

MICHELE MEILLAND (Meilland ‘45) $2.00 
An exquisite soft shell pink with salmon center. Buds are of exhibition 
type. Foliage is clean and plants are profuse bloomers. 

MISSION BELLS (Germain’s Seed Co.) $2.00 
An early blooming deep salmon pink rose. The long pointed 

buds, usually borne singly on a stem, open to full centered flowers 
of average fragrance. The plant is exceptionally vigorous in growth 
and rangy in habit and seemingly quite resistant to disease. An ex- 
cellent rose. (Plant Pat. 923). 

MME. HENRI GUILLOT (Mallerin) $2.00 
The long urn shaped buds of orange, coral, and red have made this 
rose one of the most deservedly popular in the country. The open 
flower is camellia shaped and the petals have a heavy texture. 
Foliage is a heavy dark green that covers the plant to the ground. 
Excellent for cutting. (Plant Pat. 337). 

MOJAVE (Swim ‘54) (Illus. page 10) $2.75 
A strikingly brilliant orange with shades of scarlet and ver- 

milion. One of its greatest assets in addition to its unusual color is 
its profusion of bloom. The beautifully tapered buds are borne 
singly on long stems and are ideal for cutting. Plants are upright 
and vigorous. (Plant Pat. 1176). 

MRS. MINIVER $2.50 
This cardinal red rose is probably the most dazzlingly bright of all 

the reds. It has about 20 large, ruffled petals which are arranged 
in a loose, artistic fashion. (Plant Pat. 725). 

MRS. SAM McGREDY (lllus. page 17) $1.50 
The wonderful combination of copper, salmon, and pink have made 
this a most popular rose. Buds are large and long pointed. The 
flowers are double, fragrant, and a pleasing coppery-pink. Foliage 
is glossy and a dark, reddish green. 

NEIGE PARFUM $1.50 

One of the most fragrant roses. The long, well formed bud is 

creamy white, but with faint shadings of lemon at the base, and 

opens to peony shaped flower of pure white. These flowers are pro- 

duced on long stems from a medium full plant, clothed in dark, heavy 

foliage. 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN $1.75 
For beautifully formed buds with a high center this rose is hard to 

beat. The color is somewhat similar but softer than Mrs. Sam Mc- 

Gredy, burnt orange and buff. The plant is a strong grower with fine 

foliage. An exhibition rose. (Plant Pat. 428). 

NEW YORKER (Boerner ‘47) $2.25 

An attractive double red rose that is excellent for cutting. The blooms 

are borne on sturdy stems and do not blue under normal conditions. 

Plants are vigorous and somewhat spreading. (Plant Pat. 823). 

NOCTURNE (Swim 47) $2.00 

The long streamlined buds are very dark red with a blackish 

sheen, Plant is a strong bushy grower with gray-green foliage. Mod- 

erately fragrant. Will mildew in cooler climates. Best in very warm, 

dry areas. (Plant Pat. 713). 

PEACE (Meilland ‘45) (Illus. page 7) $2.50 

Peace is one of the finest roses ever introduced. The large 

primrose yellow buds, tinged cerise become lighter as the flower 

opens and the watermelon shades of the edges become more in- 

tense. It is a very strong grower with excellent dark green, leathery 

disease resistant foliage and sturdy stems. Truly it is the ‘Queen of 

the Show.’’ (Plant Pat. 591). 

PEACH BLOW $1.50 

A beautifully formed fragrant double rose of peach pink, flushed 

and veined rose pink, with a golden base, produced on strong stems. 

Excellent for cutting. Plant is a very vigorous grower with dark 

green, leathery, disease resistant foliage. Excellent in coastal areas. 

PICTURE $1.50 

A rose worthy of its name! Each medium sized flower is perfectly 

and compactly formed. The center is high pointed with the outer 

petals being reflexed. The color is a warm velvety rose pink with 

an undertone of salmon. A medium grower and an abundant bloomer. 

Somewhat more susceptible to mildew than is desirable but well 

worth having. 

PRESIDENT HOOVER $1.50 

A very strong upright grower whose blooms are borne on sturdy 

stems. The orangish pink buds are long, pointed and open to large 

fragrant blooms of pink, buff, and yellow. Fine for cutting. 

PRES. MACIA $1.50 

An old favorite especially in the south for its huge blooms of soft 

pink. Excellent foliage on a vigorous plant. 

Al 

SHINING STAR $1.75 

High centered yellow of excellent form. A favorite in the Bay area 

and other cool climates. 

SHOW GIRL (Lammerts) $2.25 

The long, very deep pink buds and flowers of Show Girl make it a 

distinctive rose. Stems are long and sturdy and fine for cutting. The 

plant is a strong grower with dark green foliage. It is a prolific 

bloomer. (Plant Pat. 646). 

SIERRA GLOW (Lammerts) $1.75 
A lovely soft pink bi-color that is very bushy and spreading in habit. 

Prune lightly. 

SIGNORA $1.75 
This rose from Italy is a real masterpiece, in both plant and bloom. 

Long bud of a warm burnt sienna opening to a lighter hue toward 

mandarin. The plant is a tall grower. 

SNOWBIRD $1.50 

Here is one of the best white roses under most conditions. The 

medium sized buds are especially attractive and possess fine frag- 

rance. The high centered blooms open to large, very double, flat 

flowers that appear to be somewhat tufted. The foliage is excellent 

and the plant free-blooming. 

SONATA $1.75 
An excellent cut rose and fine for exhibition. The long pointed buds 

are of cochineal red which changes to a lively deep pink as the flower 

ages. Blooms are borne on long sturdy stems with foliage that has 

a good leathery texture. May fade at times. (Plant Pat. 732). 

BUY IN COLLECTIONS AND SAVE 

SUSAN LOUISE $1.50 

Back this year by popular demand! A constant and profuse bloomer. 

Deep pink buds open to semi-double flesh pink blooms similar to the 

Belle of Portugal. Nearly thornless. Tall grower. 

Kia SUTTER’S GOLD (Swim ‘50) (Illus. page 10) $2.25 

> An exquisite rose with its long, pointed buds of orangish-yellow 

shaded orange and red. The half-opened flower is lovely with .its 

spiraled center and fine fragrance. Blooms are borne singly on long 

stems and the plant is excellent for repeat bloom. Foliage is dark 

green and very resistant to disease. (Plant Pat. 885). 

TALISMAN $1.50 
The color is a mixture of red, yellow and copper in varying propor- 

tions. The bud is long pointed and opens to a medium size flower 

of the same colors. Extremely fragrant. An excellent cut flower. 

Growth is vigorous and upright. Mildews slightly. 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL $1.50 
Texas Centennial is a sport of the popular rose President Hoover. 

Type of growth is the same although it appears to have more and 

better foliage. Quite prolific in bloom. Flowers are brick red, having 
a faint tinge of gold, with a lighter center. This rose has shown up 
very well. A splendid exhibition rose. (Plant Pat. 162). 

THE DOCTOR $1.50 
The Doctor is a fine addition to our small group of fine true pink 
roses. The buds are very long and pointed and open to very large 
double flowers of light pink. The plant is a medium grower, in- 
tensely fragrant. 

Rie TIFFANY (Lindquist ‘54) (Illus. page 10) $2.50 
=* A magnificent silvery pink flushed golden yellow at the base. 

Flowers are large, double, high centered and extremely fragrant. 
Plants are vigorous and flowers are borne singly on sturdy stems. At 
its best in warm weather. An exhibition rose. (Plant Pat. 1304). 

VIRGO (Mallerin) $2.00 
Matchless streamlined buds of pure white. Plants are vigorous and 
exceptionally disease resistant for a white. Fine for cutting. 

THREE DARK REDS! 

CHARLES MALLERIN 

CARROUSEL 

MIDNIGHT 

A $7.25 value for 

$6.40 
In California add 4% sales tax. 
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Q) substitute on special col- AARS 
lections if necessary. 

BUY IN COLLECTIONS 
AND SAVE 

| / 
Y ‘ 

‘3 J, GRANDE 

@) DUCHESSE 
SUTTER’S GOLD CHARLOTTE 

10 @ NOT INCLUDED IN 
COLLECTION ABOVE 



GRANDIFLORAS 

REIS: 

i 
Pi 4 MONTEZUMA 

a -  —-— 

CARROUSEL G“ . 
- {) 

tat 

f 

We reserve the right to 

substitute on special col- 
lections if necessary. 

BUCCANEER 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 

4 TOP GRANDIFLORAS 

BUCCANEER MONTEZUMA 

CARROUSEL QUEEN ELIZABETH 

Worth $9.75 — for 

$8.55 
1] In California add 4% sales tax. 



CATALOGUE LIST 
While we have given the average height and habit of growth in the following table, it must be 
remembered that plants may vary areatly in different soils, climates and gardening techniques. KEY: 

HYBRID TEA ROSES 

{ U-Upright 
| S—Spreading 

*_ Still testing 
General—Generally good in U.S. 

VARIETY COLOR HEIGHT HABIT ADAPTABILITY PRICE 

ZAINGELES@ MAC EU) eae ere ee @range=.oscmneaeeeie 2 / Dia eres Sikn tae Gamal ave! ell sc comnuavavdoo0oe $1.75 

AUTUMN era eee eee ae Silda’ GAINES so cascode SUE oa W=S.7°8 one ee eens % Le ei Ps AY re BY ea 1.50 

BEANG I EeMACEER Nene Whiteserreea se teeter Sheis wis Se US See eee Wevaen CES cactaconvercacscos 2.25 

BURNAB Yager teirntsie er nee re. a ci.tes General ton cancun tee See eran eon 2.50 

CAPISIIMAING) soo codes doeo macs Pinkgere eer ene cece De Onna tei U Chee Ue BSA DO Meee weemener) Rk: tient mo5) 5,7 2.00 

CEIAREESTM ABER Ne Deeprrediemae ne eet mye: Behn 4 Back Boe Ui Aces eee ee i Dente SO etrere a cones Pees a Std 2.50 

GHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG ....... Bas (OIA acasacood oe BNA a 5 oho eso UO) etic eee seal MMPS Javed co, Cache PTET Le 2.25 

CrIRISUOP IER SIMONI ..5ccnac0se Red weawe sa cL Rete ess De, Met: Sioa Oo oe Se TN Rec ee Laer ne oe eee ee 1.50 

(GRIRNASEAR IWNRIERIVN, jos cece once Grimson meee ecko eke Sm Ohne Wicompactaeie OI VS he chdiosh bs 2, Gtsica eRe REE ROO 2.50 

GOUNTESSEVANDA eee eee RinkeancibUtineneereneate PA eet ee oe WW) oo seed eee Dee Me Bg Pa pee. 0: he RE Re? 1.50 

GRESTIEDIBINKEMOSS saan rece Pinkaeensn peat kes crcmene Spek coed He Wye ee ee Warne ee taate faa dhol Genres Cie 1.50 

CRUIMASIOIN| MELMORNE 4 ost sooeocns es RG Chestie reeca a Sagem os ce: PA Vex eG toe Se. so Wein? E0G2S oacasancsoonnoadse 1.50 

DAIINIM SB ESS mapa eee aes St lal sce Repack ontieateo cin. teen Sey hen onrae UP er ares General Gee nearest che o cio rear 1.50 

DUCHESS OF PENARANDA ....... ADliCOt arte retire oe: SH Gs hana teks Wee eres Hoe ob ee RR © 5, PR MEME R GG0.8. A 1.50 

EGU PSE Aaya armaments mee or, cores Geli: WAALS 5c. 8.56 Guns Ree 4 eer UN eee tenes ee ees er ee, Ser A, oe. Gb 1.50 

ENAGEIARIINES Sierra aren rare Rede eee thie: a. DS see UP ates te eae CE Ne. ee, ANCA a55. 8-0 1.50 

SIROUMS (DIS iMKOLYNNIBIE 56 aoa nace Rem ry Momma amet i ae aa UES er tea eee Ga WEIL, SR Teo 3.008 06 1.50 

FURS tml © V ae urease teas kre, cee na DEWAN IALS on bco peo ace EY Aa cls a ¢ UeSieee aes EO, BR aed reg ie er 7745) 

ROTI INMESIBRS 3 adc a do S wee pig come Red and yellow ....... 3 ae oueke eres LU ixoatastemeuen ss geichs Rocky Mt. area—varies in others..... 2.25 

ERAUEKARIEIDR USGI Kieren eens W Hitemare cacti aes 45 sar eyes sh a ceca: Nise . Ss see tie. pls tir 1.50 
ARE) DW WINIDS: 26 og60ccennaHee Ofangemeeee teint eee 2-3 Me de ees SE ae PacificsCoastacne nor mata eeneaee aoe 2.00 

(GOLDEN SGEPUIER ococosscgoooun Yiellowiamtets cntets ores a Els cd ata eee ST re ee General epee scien thers rece ee 2.00 

GOODSINEW S tata eee er rn. Goppely—pinkaen ieee Si AR sae eis 6 ee dea Bec = Warm Areas acess cy scareen one 2.00 

GRANDE DAGHARE@ i Esa arin Woman WX) sco onaseec A. an ae: Ware creak, Meena es oe BOD NE Se eR oh ee ee 2.00 

GIRVAN BY MVER2 JIENINNY oo opocacuce Pink and yellow ....... SoA eee et ae LW) 9s Scans “aay 8 MIDE ee es eee eg ee Le ete 2.25 

EREN SIA BE Sener INO? OIA go a0couoe Ae ee ess WES ser eee Od 8 RAE ea te NE Piney Croat 2.50 

J OU) WA RNMHONMY oo 05 G0 oo wen Pinkse eeeie she eae ne Bade eee LOS efter rs MOEN ae eh Serkan SRR RAT ath Pale 1.50 

KARISIFIER BS Taesreteteec resin ae Scarleteareerncca: « sccotte ee 3 eee: WES ieee. tree Te 9 he Oe Sere etry ea 2.00 

EAD YS EEGIIN eereeenis tee eae BWA GANGES ooocov006 435 Pewee: UsS See eee Bo RDN ier nah Ok se oat can IRCA aes 2.50 

LADY THORIMEWIOM oncdoeoucuouce Apricot yellow ........ Be eee WS en aes 8S Nie MRR AE Moe) Sr iy a REA i oe 1.50 

WON CASRIEINIIR o: omtbueac ce euch teed oe Coppery salmon ....... De: Mega, a LO Rees GO Uae PE cio SUE ORT Sei ee ee 1.50 

GIVING Beene etn kc ean secre @rande=cc mienacaen eee EAN chee Oncherene UES eee Se RE NEAT 0 Sed Oe INN AP EBD et 2.50 

LOVESONG Mewaratice ster teers Salmon and yellow ..... =e) oS yee Ul) See eee: ‘ney ARG BE irae NEE Lee eV cr et ace aE 2.50 

MONEE, TIRIOIWVNS, ca acon eceaooss WEAN 5-60-65 Goon 6-0 oh oe Soe ee UU eee Ae PER Sa Fea at eee 2.25 

LY DIA caw erie rein 3 Mee reare nee Dee WallOW soccaoccos Jp} 6 ae Sy GAeaene A eee ees | BER decent eer oR Gan aS te risa. c 1.50 

MARCGELZGRE Tiger nce 2a. Strong) yellowseeieren iene J ee Ee een reece: De ieee COR cee eI ato Sc 2.50 

MARIS ULEIEIMA INE oe Yellow and cerise...... A Bee ee SP kre Pacitie @oast=ROGIValV\ tame neiennen nen 1.75 

MCGREDYaSiysE IOV eee Viellow var teres eee SY ok cichDRG) 3 Care WES S Gulgaoee ee General 0) “eee eee asi ee eee 1.50 

WNICTRIELIE IMNENLIVNINID oo ono baa Shell pink salmon ..... PA p=aB) 5b atoe WES Meee LE Ait EEA en ee oe 2.00 

MONIKER, coooandon ode enone s Blackered esr ieeacieaie JS so one Wess dion oo ce ok PY Civica oe ORR cee tk ee Ee 7257 (5) 

MISSIONSBERES iar rea ners ee Sellineia (ollie -2ocaacue Bees rie WSs oe cera MMM is ote. cham oar eee Seems 2.00 

IWWNE,. TRIEINIRM GLMLILOW 2 ose eo ea oe Cereal GE) sno acavcno so EEN oon ee a SS Ae S Sea aS aahec hh heirs eS ee 2.00 

MOJAN EG te on rn es ae Orange Bren an ee ene Cae i. or ee Sta eee Ue ey eee re SY Me Ae ee tts ee 72S 

RARS. IMMINIMARR 59a noo cate egon oe Rede me peace 2p aera UES Berar aera Boor US enor aS, fear oatiey te kes a Oe Be 2.50 

INARS. SYAWAIMNEGIRIEIDY 5 505 cas 00 Salmon see ere PEVEY OC DDE WES ees Bar omnceae Lech We tyate wa cn eee Sea ec 1.50 

INIENEGEIVANRAUIMY oo onan dnesesdoor W hhite ate tener euercrn = eee Sy iced te RO Cpl eRe A a ESTE eh 1.50 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN ........ Salmoni> Utitaeae ten menene DAU woke) nna WES». a: cucetheare oud Pacifica Coastaaanent enn eee eee 1.75 

NIB YAQRISER scacb S5a5000bn mes Redes tercndeticgtameeee 324 aes US ate ck eee General ao. Lee nee ee one 2.25 

INOGTIURIN E Sapa eats choca ows INACKCEIAS op obo acog oon Te shes Sate 6 US ss, ee “alr exceptS. Ea Bay sae arene eens 2.25 

PEA GER cic ae Some yee nee oe Vie lloWingracosrmema es cocker ake 324-3o cee UES 2. eee eee General Swear ee ne 2.50 

REAGHEBLOW sreerape meatier te cr. Pera A ocomovo sce 2p 3 ae OTe ce aetna, Bete MT eH Rr Cette en oe ep 1.50 

PGUEUIR Egan ae ereees etn ch Sree oar etry ce Pinksereeeeinet a .cisae. fuck vine Zsa vane: Uap ert rareta se UE reper tert octal d aceeospemcata S tate 1.50 

iss. Tals IeiGONiaee Sananceaschane OVA MIAK on onopocos 5 = One mods OT eto coe aise b Ae cate ae 1 Sem C18 ie 1.50 

PRESSMAGIA as cic ecsei eben eres coe Palel pinkseeeerenenier nectar DVO 8 5.4.6. Ss Meanie SYo\Uh a aWens MePPATAin Be a cone as G ola Aites een aes 1.50 

SEHINIINGBESTAR ware acd cy ercrs seein axons DY) WANN oon caocoue D3) 0.5, hee WES) Si ee PacitickGoastaane aan ee eee 1.75 

SHOWEGIR Setpeeras: cic cn seca ee Pin Kaaeaee uae ey eels oe BT os eee Oates fe te General <a ee eee 2.25 

SIERRAZGLOW exes ke | sneer. Dirk eereatoeucic reer see os 3 eee SA Aha nga Er Apea ii General Saree ee eee ae ee: 1.75 

SIGNORAWearEee ers 28 Seren erie ee vida SQA scacacche A. de Siac aes U Fx ete ae RPI, Rr Ctrah atts ch ast ae nS 1.75 

SNOWBIRD Berea ce oa ere Whitemepre creates cs pat ee ote Se ay Fee EO it ROS aed oo Ghee okGes © 1.50 

SONA Ame ttn in ences a eee Pin kemewar smote «sce Si waeaee ne SG Sect Rae. MPR 6505 3’ Abi Bor eck Bloeas 1.75 

SUSANEIEOU IS Eaten eee cena ere Pale npinksariraeret cere 5-6, . eee Uae eae Southrand NV.cs tain eeneaene nena 1.50 

JOIN THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY. This excellent society is one of the 
largest single-flower societies in America and offers its members many 
advantages including a monthly magazine and a 250-page annual full of 

Practical information. We will gladly enroll you for a year’s membership if you 
will send us the $4.50 fee; or you may write direct to: The American Rose 
Society, 4048 Roselea Place, Columbus, Ohio. A membership makes a nice gift! 



ATALOGUE LIST U-Upright 
HYBRID TEA ROSES : ee ee | rasta 

| General—Genera!ly good in U.S. 

VARIETY COLOR HEIGHT HABIT ADAPTABILITY PRICE 

SUTELER?S GOL Daze ari ce wecsacenrn aerate VellOW tere aor ar: 4252 Spithate Wes Ae snr ephets ae GEneralimins eee: teehee er eee cee een 2.25 

TALISMAN Gereeeemrie setts eet cera Red-=vellow se cick iene Sa4 vn orators UP aeikteigee ake LE Age IC Ercan Se eR ccc 1.50 

TEAS CENIWIENINIVNL 3 ooo coco me oF Bightaredmesneye ea ee 5 6) eee Urea cc regret terete: Le RT Ay et DNs, Sane open aes me 1.50 

Wile DOC UOIN + .°65.0  aetalgt nce caee Dim kage ee actee te, mer eens DN Mes ce eae Uae Oats a Sa NaN eae Meera ec er rte ere 1.50 

BEAN Yagees caer kaney ss seomestecnccaaa: Bink= qolcimeane een Byer ee olaone cic LU ts ieee noe ce es WETDELEES oo ncaobucoctodauoeos 2.50 

WAIRLE@ os seemeyciis okt eden aaah means es W hite Seen ete. Semen eae DAVES ee, teria IS rane ae Generales crea os ee cote eee 2.00 

GRANDIFLORAS 

BUGGANEER@ rs ae cutict aks Saran ener Glearayellowsaminecraeen: SNE Lc algo od WES Siege a memory 2 General Bama actis crake oi dicnane enone 2.50 

GARROUSEERe a eee ae eae Redteierrrentrtnt cr. t snares CEDy pant or WicS ar Fare emer Oe ny Ss eae NST CRORE 2.00 

MONTEZ MAG neen rnin: orate Salmonsorange saan Sc er rani ore WaSeh ceeavs ecutane Raat a Pea ca eRe ous eae PTS) 

QUWIEESN IUVINISal ooaasaasepone Gleanpinieemmrsecsnt eee 5) OMe rere WES REranatcen i ERAS ah pans Oe crriaTeNeanoLs a ie 2.50 

POLYANTHA AND FLORIBUNDA ROSES 

BEihYeRRIOR Berea eern ccs sites tne Garmincaeeaeae ee mee - 50m sees on JES See ae eer ons Generalian eee. Helse erie 1.75 

(CIREWNES (QUININISR oo ooo dbp enese Binlcu ee emer. croatacts oes ices 2 cK Se ee ero Sy ME RY Pe ON UO co eh sca eas CUR 1.50 

GIINARDOLE LS a araeat eegceereeo eras Dineen se a cree cara, (Seat tih . > (Compe? conce TEN ARID Syne Ay aN age en oe 2.00 

GIRG UU Saiierar ese errr ae cape raat IMMER oo op o eon he DeS ta earn i a ae a lig oe Ne ae, MEM Ae tahoe cate 2.50 

GOECORI GO Maren es antes en reer ees Opamneg Gel occsemoons 34 a ee LO ices, arinn oh one ene OD ath aOR SRN aoe che Shae eater act: 2.00 

EASISILOIN Seperate ere aera) eae Coral Peers hhc nae nie DY eS UES eset tr LO PM cach eh ete eee 2.00 

EFORADORAB SE eto eaieneee Scarletuoramgen- ie eae = oe eS 2 WD recat teen CanLcome LTE ERENE cra otee Masco ates een ae 1.50 

AR EINISIUAIN oc oScu ou ot ema New oe Red Spee ae eer. Aor ee Cia arta & UES Souretee tar. LED Beet. ea retin cite maine: a ern 1.50 

GARINE# Eee tori Pee ene. Rec peeetenreer strats ans Bre neon: Bushy meee GM ARR A Ne Hd eeEnees tape eget sc 1.50 

GOEDIPOCKS Ray eames — bite mecires see YC OW MRM ee ct ss er oe PES REO SU Reds oleae Sot eee A dO a, Ss, SPM er Baract yore nose oc 1.75 

JVMAUISNAEIRIGISEMSS 5 ogo ooo 5 oe WENGE oc basco» ow 2:33 Se eb: UES PReieeo cues EE o> rE gy cnt ouch oua.c 2.00 

EIIEIB Edie nce mice ree tke ties ai fe DEWAN 6 5o0055000 Sy aoe Boe ge Sie Alena epee beat LE Rh ia 6 che er 2.00 

IWABEERICIN Sipe teepeeerpea te cone errr aes Sallis sca codoso ee DBy ih chase WES eran LR Ree Ate! AR es Ade eee 2.00 

INWARKEO) INOSINER 6.06 ¢ oo Gane nue PEE GING oocccaccac 2 eee ees GZompactmenaerre RASS na trata Oona oe 1.50 

MOMARISRS DIANE oc a ote & onan oe cmp < Red eare een tay ore eee ere: a te ec Foie ga aE Vins 0 tad, ts A LN ARI Lorene 1.50 

Bi Emer aces cca ot ices ates Pinkie ceser. te coe ces oueiene: PLR Ra eer Paina ak hg aR, 8 Sed toe RGR au ae 1.75 

PINOCCHIO Perea somes viccs a cis Salmon Pile ooccon0es S40 od hte. U2 See seer sf AE a eee 1.75 

REDEEAV ORG Emereerrtcckaccyarceeracece: RedMpeactack weicionsiehesi eke Dic ian. onranene es Oe cata Garxcnen Baer ah BIG HeLa ee OR RCI make 1.75 

REDIRINOGGH Omar ieer ee Redan. ars Viton SUSE erty cu UD ERS eee en cutis. LESS sO ae OM ta ae Chea 1.75 

ROS ANISERS whe sedi oa duohu comme Dinkgee yar a et ee Dees © isch & ere Pete roueuetoice EN a RS MOM LEY CaM Ste rohs. toe 1.50 

SPARITLANMr ders aorarecasers beac: UMA GHEE osncosace yp Auch oh math rh ee WES roseicire sed ch s Sa) Be cts Ee eee 2D 

SUUINISTANINIE: & Gra. c 6 o-bgio oo oh ORs od cies Golden orange ........ Re oust e cen SIE Reet Coastal cen ee tee mtorr 1.50 

I ESEALR Vaan roi. ice ac Shelli pina eeeeree IIo ey he OME Scarier oie General She senate reer taceeas ote 1.50 

Wile] Sis Riese Se et is opens at ae Cetin GO oc oboo moo c Sen aera one Sees ene Oe Aad. EL SNS Cece see cy chestne 2.00 

WHE HOWOWIE sconccouotwens WV Rite eae crete DEEN Ae a ak SW ee eer Se Sak cs a Re ie an Bes SUE see 2.50 

CLIMBING ROSES 

GUS BRAZ Ee tee ee are Suen eee Scarletaes ce te eee Ok ey eae ee hee Generales ci at See isc eae $1.50 

Clk, (CHCINME (RWININIER scncccoauds PAL noxeecenctearches oetle ce eet 2 O23 Ome ee SRD? er ge! etas OR RES oh 1.50 

Gl CHAREOELARMSIRONGee ae Deep pinkeerenaceat. cid sl. cur | Sierer mere hase hc er rah Mec co tis Pt aah MMs lt 2.50 

GI GEIRNSEERSIMEER A anenreneneae Red tee ice ae ce tacr ein wise Stillistestingmcmaemeiien ke ian ORT Oi PRE ue cae esS A S'S 5 2.75 

GlaERIMSONEGEOR Yar ioeen ee eee Darki redirects Saree eee 82) OR eee eee South and! Easter renee nee neienee 2.50 

(Gf TEKS TGNIID, xceb o Gaeaie & aaa eee es Rect. cuteness hers) rahe HOT Fe ye-n. cs oth Chae Rol ase Beer Generale eer saree nee 1.50 

GIL, ENOMME WE ROUIVNNIDS ooo cue Rediesces peer ie  etteneta rs 1S = ZO ena os epee Soran atatell Wee WES: pao ncnoesonon 1.50 

GIR GOEDENESHOW ERS meee NVellowseh scfm eee ce see ‘PalNO). he tas <4 ceca ore co chasc Getierallaen ca cone ce eet nS RS 3.00 

GIB IGHNOONE ete eter ss NMED <5 4 6.8 omen. Oo eo OAS Saree cree es Pt i na out 6 cio 5.eoeeee 2.50 

(GIL, ILOWMEUL TIRKOIMVAS, co occoncnes NACo Y eka gence ORG GIS OREO ROSH Sia: Sentence a cxo-c Hs BREE ne Set oc ah cn te 3g GRE 2.50 

CEE MERMAID eee ees tees ore. tightayellowaeriace aera 52 Omer erie: carer i meer ean; See a eee ky ccc 2.00 

GIL, WANWE. TEL GUMEMOU cocoons eess Coraliredeeat ach cre eaten: NOt to Mes or cee o Servi aiavel MAVERSO co ooo ovacewsausoc 2.00 

GISMRSSSAMIMGGRED Yas een SVllanelah- cpus oben ow bemee-o 0 HG BicAO! Bo Arrdote oto eo #4 RN A Noid oud St er 1.75 

CLIRPEAGEMraectcatcedere cone a a Viel lOWieeaee teenie iano cen. Sys oh 8 aehiaar lew aunetciariret s General Pes nie Cree a ae 2.25 

CEE PIGIUR EM arrose ceene sna: Pinks eee eee eee etic ts aS 6 fetal) ehh tea oy OLS Heme S Southvand. West: saeeeeennecnae isc ee 2.25 

GUM PINK| Eg peers scorns Plas a oc 0e a eae a ae eee NOSIS Seer en tence: i a pile ah 5 ssc hh eee 2.75 

GES REDSTEALISMAIN Des creeeenoron. ts Wiel ek aes bt wo Secs te Ouawo ah clo One Da 2 ORR Satie so oka General’. eee roe eee 1.50 

GIESNOW BIRD Seeeecceneres en eee NASIR 5 5 8.6 onvaso et cis cielo tac SAO) soo Bae ES OMENS. & mE ETE. Gs hin & GUAR EPR) aa ches 1.50 

GESSUNGOL Des ran crates ers Wiel lOW Mame Beit cote oro Sens 2 or: 1552 Opened ayeke stale South, andaVy cSta essence eae nen 1.75 

GieSUimERSS GOL Deri ateitsiar cn MellOWs meme ae tare ceric ISH Mametteicss o 3 Gia ee General =. 2) eee eae eens oiet snes ass 2.50 

GUS TAIBISIWAN Beeererie caoins nite re crs RedavellOwsruesemrecisncn mens rie 522 OR... ore Fi WR 42 cits babso. od athe 1.50 
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LIVING 
ROSE 

. ae 

f iB 

SHOWERS 
BUY IN COLLECTIONS | 

AND SAVE GOLDEN 

GRANDIFLORAS 
Grandifloras are the product of crossing hybrid teas and floribundas. The 

distinctive features include vigorous tall growth; profuse bloom; flowers 

borne singty on long stems and also in clusters; blossoms are slightly smaller 

but possess the same lovely bud and flower form as hybrid teas. 

BUCCANEER (Swim ‘52) (Illus. page 11) $2.50 

Clear, bright yellow flowers on long stems that hold their color until 
the end in nearly all kinds of wéather make Buccaneer a most de- 
sirable rose. Plants are extremely vigorous and may get to be five or 
six feet by their second year in the garden. Foliage is a rich green 
and clothes the upright but well-branched plant to the ground. Ex- 
cellent repeat bloom. (Plant Pat. 1119). 

CARROUSEL (Duehrsen) (Illus. page 11) $2.00 
A vivid dark grandiflora that is shorter than the other three roses 
in this class. The flowers hold their color very well and are practically 
unfaded at petal fall. Does not blue. Fully opened flowers are three 
to four inches across. Foliage is excellent and disease resistant. Ex- 
cellent keeping qualities as a cut flower. (Plant Pat. 1066). 

MONTEZUMA (Swim ‘55) (Ilus. page 11) $2.75 
A glorious grandiflora of brilliant orange-scarlet. The vivid buds are 
beautifully formed and soften to a salmon-orange in warmer weather. 
Plants are vigorous, free branching, and excellent bloomers. Fine for 
cutting. (Plant Pat. 1383). 

QUEEN ELIZABETH (Lammerts '54) (Illus. page 11) $2.50 
Delightful clear fresh pink blooms are borne in great profusion on 
an extremely vigorous and handsome plant. Foliage is heavy and an 
excellent deep glossy green that is nearly disease proof. An excellent 
cut flower. You will enjoy this rose in your garden, but don’t plant 

LADY ELGIN it in the front row as it grows so very tall. (Plant Pat. 1259). 



POLYANTHA and FLORIBUNDA ROSES 
Polyantha are the small roses usually produced in clusters and commonly 
called “Baby Roses.” Floribunda is a new classification of the larger flowering 
varieties of the polyanthas which are becoming more popular. They are most 
effectively used in mass plantings along driveways, walls or for border planting, 
etc. Floribundas come in a wide range of colors and produce a mass of 
soles over a long period of time. All of those listed below are quite free of 
isease. 

BETTY PRIOR $1.75 
For a mass of color and continuous bloom Betty Prior is one of the 
best. The single blooms, produced in large clusters, are shrimp pink 
on the inside of the petal and carmine pink on the outside. The plant 
is a very strong grower (5 to 6 ft.) with healthy, leathery foliage. 
(Plant Pat. 340) 

CECILE BRUNNER $1.50 
The sweetheart rose. Buds small, beautifully formed. Flowers light 
pink with yellow at the base of the petals. A continuous bloomer 
and fragrant. 

BUY IN COLLECTIONS AND SAVE 

CHINA DOLL (Lammerts ‘46) $2.00 

An extremely profuse blooming plant whose cheerful rosy-pink 
flowers come in large heads and cover the entire compact plant. 
It is excellent for low borders and mass display. Flowers are more 
double and bushes are a little shorter and more compact than Pinkie. 
(Plant Pat. 678). 

CIRCUS (Swim ‘55) (Illus. page 20) $2.50 

The perfect yellow buds edged red go through a delightful succes- 
sion of color changes of buff, yellow, orange, scarlet, pink and red 
depending upon the’ weather. The bushy plants are compact with 
good leathery foliage to the ground. Very showy. (Plant Pat. 1382). 

COCORICO (Meilland ‘51) (Illus. page 20) $2.00 

A gay and sassy orange-red flower that darkens as it ages and in 
cooler weather. Flowers are large and semi-double (about ten petals) 
and borne in large clusters on a vigorous, upright, free-blooming 
plant. Good for cutting. Continuous bloom. (Plant Pat. 1193). 

FASHION (Boerner) $2.00 

An exquisite floribunda in a luminous coral pink color. The clusters 
of oriental red buds open to soft clear coral blossoms of slightly 
ruffled petals and golden yellow stamens. Plants are bushy and the 
foliage is finely cut. 

il 7. 
JIMINY CRICKET 

FASHION 

@ FLORADORA $1.50 
AAIRS 

It is a brilliant cinnabar with shades of scarlet geranium red. 
The 25-petaled rosette flowers are borne in small clusters and in our 
coastal climate blooms about eight months of the year. The plant is 
a tall grower, 4 feet, with excellent bronzy green foliage. 

FRENSHAM $1.50 
A fine deep scarlet-crimson floribunda on a bushy, spreading plant. 
The lovely buds open to a wide flower of 15 petals with golden yellow 
stamens. The flowers hold their color very well and repeat bloom is 
excellent. 

GARNETTE $1.50 
This small brilliant red rose about two inches in diameter has long 
been a favorite florist flower. Plants are compact with new foliage 
of a reddish green color. Thé blossoms may blue in some localities. 

GOLDILOCKS (Boerner) $1.75 
Here is the best yellow floribunda we have seen so far. The buds are 
of medium size and open to the very double, fragrant blooms which 
are produced in clusters. The plant is a vigorous, bushy grower, well 
covered with leathery, glossy, disease-resistant foliage. (Plant Pat. 
672). 

JIMINY CRICKETS (Boerner '54) $2.00 
This floribunda features gay, tangerine buds that soften to 

a coral orange in the open flower. Flowers are borne singly and in 
clusters on a bushy, compact plant with bronzy green foliage. Plant 
is disease resistant, gives excellent repeat bloom and has a mild 
fragrance. (Plant Pat. 1346) 

® LILIBET (Lindquist 54) (Illus. page 20) $2.00 
H* In addition to its delicate pink coloring, Lilibet, has a most ex- 

cellent plant to recommend itself. The plants are very bushy, and 
compact with deep reddish-green foliage that is glossy and disease 
resistant. Each bud is perfection and is excellent for corsages and 
other arrangements. The coloring of the bud is a soft rose pink; the 
‘open flowers are a delicate pastel pink with yellow stamens. It is as 
lovely as its namesake, Queen Elizabeth II. (Plant Pat. 1209). 

MA PERKINS (Boerner ‘53) $2.00 
The 1953 All American Award floribunda is a lovely shade 

of soft coral shell pink. The buds are urn shaped and have tinges of 
red in the outer petals. The bush is a sturdy, compact grower with 
rich green foliage that has been quite disease resistant. The plant 
is well covered to the ground. Blossoms have a mild fragrance. 
(Plant Pat. 1143). 

AA)RS 

Continued on Page 18 
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Clyde Stocking inspects one of the fine tree roses 10 weeks after budding that 

will be available this fall. Our listing of tree roses is the largest that we have 

ever offered and the stock is of unusually fine quality. 

Open 8 a.m. to 12 — 1 p.m. to 5. 

Closed on Tuesday from April to October 
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TREE ROSES 
FULL STANDARDS 

(Budded at 36 inches) 

Burnaby Marcel Gret 
Carrousel Michele Meilland 
Charlotte Armstrong Mme. Guillot 
Chrysler Imperial Mojave 
Circus Montezuma 
Crimson Glory Neville Chamberlain 
Eclipse Peace 
Ena Harkness Picture 
Etoile de Hollande Shining Star 
First Love Sierra Glow 
Fred Edmunds Sonata 
Golden Scepter Spartan 
Grand’mere Jenny Sutter’s Gold 
Helen Traubel Talisman 
Lady Elgin The Doctor 
Lady Trent Tiffany 
Living Virgo 
Lovesong 

$5.00 each, ten for $45.00 
Please add 50c per tree for shipping and handling charges. 

PATIO STANDARDS 
(Budded at 24 inches) 

Burnaby Lady Trent 
Charlotte Armstrong Lovesong 
Chrysler Imperial Mme. Guillot 
Circus Mojave 
Eclipse Montezuma 
Ena Harkness Peace 
Etoile de Hollande Shining Star 
First Love Sonata 
Fred Edmunds Spartan 
Helen Traubel Sutter’s Gold 
Lady Elgin Virgo 

$4.50 each, ten for $40.00 
Please add 50c per tree for shipping and handling charges. 

QUARTER STANDARDS 
(Budded at 12 inches) 

China Doll Lovesong 
Chrysler Imperial Lowell Thomas 
Circus Montezuma 
Eclipse White Bouquet 
First Love 

$3.25 each, ten for $28.00 
Please add 50c per tree for shipping and handling charges. 

CASCADES 
These six foot standards budded to a climbing variety are truly spec- 
tacular. Write for list of available varieties. Price $12.00 each (no 
discounts). 

Frames — $6.00 Shipped Express Collect Crating at Cost 
: ee eee at ee Cae 
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Tree roses should be planted at least six feet apart for the 
greatest effectiveness. We also recommend planting a bush 

between each tree. 



FIVE FAVORITES 

BUY IN COLLECTIONS 
AND SAVE 

ANGELS MATEU 

FIVE FAVORITES 

ANGELS MATEU ECLIPSE 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 

MICHELE MEILLAND MRS. SAM McGREDY 
(Not illustrated) 

Five favorite roses for $7.20 ECLIPSE 

An $8.25 value 

In California add 4% sales tax. 

MRS. SAM 
McGREDY 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE 
We reserve the right to 
substitute on special col- 
lections if necessary. 



POLYANTHAS and FLORIBUNDAS — Cont. 
MARGO KOSTER $1.50 
A low, compact growing polyantha (24 inches) with an abundance 
of medium sized, disease-resistant foliage. The blooms, which are 
ovoid in form, are red-orange in color and are produced in clusters 
throughout the season. 

MOTHERSDAY $1.50 
A deep bright cherry red version of the popular Margo Koster that 
seems to have all of its good qualities. An excellent addition to our 
low border plants. 

@ PINKIE (H.C. Swim) $1.75 
Here is a perfectly formed polyantha rose (baby) with long, 

slender buds. The open flower is about two inches across. Pinkie is 
very floriferous, the blooms being produced in large clusters. It pro- 
duces a very compact plant of about 24 inches with small, very 
disease-resistant foliage. (Plant Pat. 712). 

PINOCCHIO (Boerner) $1.75 

One of the best of the floribunda roses. The blooms come in fairly 
large clusters. The small pointed buds are salmon and gold changing 
to a soft clear pink. The plant is a bushy upright grower with an 
abundance of disease-resistant foliage. A continuous bloomer. (Plant 
Pat. 484). 

RED FAVORITE (Tantau ‘51 ) $1.75 
Deep glowing red blossoms make this a standout among the flori- 
bundas. The semi-double flowers are borne in huge trusses on a 
bushy plant that is seldom bothered with disease. Foliage is a deep 
glossy green. This is one of the best floribundas for us and it has not 
blued or burned. It is excellent as a cut flower. (Plant Pat. 1189). 

RED PINOCCHIO (Boerner) $1.75 

A popular addition to the Pinocchio group. The deep satiny carmine 
buds open to long lasting rich carmine flowers, which deepen in 
color and acquire a velvety cast as they open fully. The large clusters, 
interspersed with single blooms, have a delightful wild rose fragrance. 
The plants are bushy and rather upright producing quantities of 
flowers on long heavy shoots. (Plant Pat. 812). 

ROSENELFE $1.50 
This is one of the best of the floribundas for cut flowers. A vigorous, 
upright growing plant with large leathery foliage. Buds are long 
pointed, double La France pink. Blooms are usually produced in 
small clusters. 

SPARTAN (Boerner 55) (Illus. page 20) $2.75 

A glorious orange-red flower on a handsome and exceedingly disease - 
resistant plant. Spartan is a vigorous and prolific bloomer. The beau- 
tifully formed buds come singly and in clusters and open to double 
flowers of 40 petals. Excellent for cutting. (Plant Pat. 1357). 

Plant Floribundas for Masses of Bloom 

ot: 

FLORIBUNDA ROSES “BORDER OF 

VOGUE 

See pages 12 and 13 for a complete listing of varieties and their 

color, height, habit and adaptability. 

SUNSHINE $1.50 
A very lovely dwarf polyantha (about one foot) that is at its best in 
a cool climate. Flowers are small, double, of a golden orange and 
borne in clusters. It is a continuous bloomer with foliage free of 
mildew. 

THE FAIRY $1.50 

The small coral pink buds open to very double blooms which are 
borne in large, arching sprays. The spreading plant (4-5 ft.) is very 
vigorous and a profuse bloomer. The foliage is a fine, glossy green 
that is disease and pest resistant. 

@ VOGUE (Boerner ‘52) $2.00 
\* This ‘52 All American Selection is a sister seedling of Fashion. 
It is a glowing cherry-coral color. The flowers are high centered and 
have a lovely form. Plants are upright in habit and will become 3 to 
4 feet tall, making them ideal for hedging and mass effects. The 
large tresses of flowers have a spicy fragrance similar to carnations. 
Foliage is a rich dark green that is disease resistant. (Plant Pat. 926). 

& WHITE BOUQUET (Boerner ‘55) (Illus. page 20) $2.50 
* The first white floribunda to receive an AARS award! Flowers 

are borne singly and in clusters. The high centered buds of excellent 
form spiral slowly open to blooms resembling a camellia. Plants are 
bushy, low spreading, and the deep green foliage is disease resistant. 
Sweet spicy fragrance. (Plant Pat. 1415). 

Three Fine Floribundas 

FASHION 

PINOCCHIO 

RED FAVORITE 

A $5.50 value for only $4.80 
In California add 4% sales tax. 
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CLIMBING ROSES 
Climbers are ideal for a large splash of color on a‘trellis, a wall, or for 
covering a fence. Many of them will give you repeat bloom throughout the 
summer and fall, but nothing like the heavy spring bloom. Ordinarily climbers 
do not bloom the first year as the blossoms are borne on wood that is two years 
old. Cutting the dead blossoms off and leaving three to four leaves, as you do 
on bush roses, will aid in giving better repeat bloom. Climbers should not be 
pruned the first year in the garden. Pruning may start their second or third 
year and consists of removing several of the older and woodier canes. You will 
get Maat bloom if the canes are trained so that they are parallel witn the 
ground. 

CL. BLAZE $1.50 
A spectacular climber that is similar to the popular Paul’s Scarlet 
but is more recurrent in bloom. The cup-shaped blazing scarlet 
blooms are borne in clusters on a dark, leathery foliaged plant that 
is generally disease resistant. 

CL. CECILE BRUNNER $1.50 
A strong growing climber which produces quantities of small, beau- 
tifully formed buds. The flowers are a light pink with yellow at 
the base of the petals. The small, soft green foliage is quite compact, 
forming an interesting background for the masses of pink buds and 
flowers. 

CL. CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG $2.50 
The climbing sport of the ever popular bush variety is more satis- 
factory every year. It is a strong grower and repeats well. (Plant 
Pateo23)) 

CL. CRIMSON GLORY $2.50 
This is a good red climber for warmer areas. The typical Crimson 
Glory blooms, large, high centered crimson blooms, are produced on 
strong stems over a long period on a compact, well clothed plant. 
The combination of excellent form, fascinating fragrance and pro- 
fusion of blooms stamp it as a good red climber. (Plant Pat. 736). 

CL. CHRYSLER IMPERIAL $2.75 
A sport of the popular bush variety. It has shown excellent promise 
in our fields with its long, heavy canes. It should be an eye-catching 
climber with its huge, red fragrant blooms. (P.A.F.). 

CL. E. G. HILL $1.50 
An old favorite for its large, double scarlet blooms. Excellent frag- 
rance. Strong grower. 

CL. ETOILE DE HOLLAND $1.50 
A climbing sport of one of our best red roses. This beautiful dark, 
velvety maroon red seldom blues. Its great abundance of fragrant 
blooms are excellent for cutting. Often the growth is slow the first 
year, after that it is a very vigorous grower, with plenty of heavy 
disease-resistant foliage. 

CL. GOLDEN SHOWERS (Lammerts ‘55) 
(Illus. page 14) $3.00 

The first pillar and climbing rose that has won the AARS award 
since 1947. In our test garden it has been an exceptionally fine 
self-supporting pillar about nine feet high and six feet wide. It will 
probably grow larger for you! Flowers are a lovely daffodil yellow 
and borne in great profusion and will repeat in bloom exceptionally 
well if the old seed hips are cut off. Excellent disease-resistant 
foliage. Almost thornless. (P.A.F.). 

HIGH NOON 

CL. HIGH NOON (W. E. Lammerts ‘47) $2.50 
A pillar type yellow climber of spectacular color. The medium 

sized buds are a bright golden yellow, usually borne singly, which 
lighten when open, giving forth a mild fragrance. The rich green 
foliage appears to be resistant to the usual rose diseases. The con- 
tinuous blooming habits, even through the summer, make it a most 
satisfactory accent plant. (Plant Pat. 704). 

CL. LOWELL THOMAS $2.50 
This climbing sport of its All American parent is an excellent addition 
to our list of climbers. Flowers are a clear lemon yellow and borne on 
long, sturdy stems. Foliage is a bright deep, lustrous green that is 
disease resistant. (Plant Pat. 1448). 

@ CL. MERMAID $2.00 
AARS - 4 ° 

Beautiful pale sulfur-yellow single flowers borne in clusters 
with amber stamens. Foliage is a deep glossy green that is disease 
proof. Excellent as a ground cover. 

CL. MME. HENRI GUILLOT $2.00 
An excellent appearing plant with heavy, dark green, leathery 
foliage. The buds are long and pointed and of a clear orange-coral 
and red with gold at the base of the petals. The opening buds are 
urn shaped and the open flower camellia shaped. (Plant Pat. 788). 

CL. MRS. SAM McGREDY $1.75 
We unhesitatingly recommend this as one of the very finest climbers. 
Its striking coppery-pink to salmon-pink blooms are produced in- 
cessantly throughout the season. The buds open to very full, double 
flowers of good fragrance. The plants are very vigorous and covered 
with an abundance of glossy green foliage which is a spectacular 
reddish-green when young. (Plant Pat. 394). 

& CL. PEACE $2.25 
* A remarkable sport of the bush Peace. The golden yellow buds 

flushed pink at the edges open slowly into large, ruffled blooms of 
pale yellow to cream with tinges of pink. The plants are as remarkable 
as the blooms with their strong stems, shining dark green foliage 
and vigor. Repeat bloom is fine. (Plant Pat. 932). 

A\RS 

THREE NEWEST INTRODUCTIONS 
$7.25 

GOLDEN SHOWERS (illus. page 14) 
MIDNIGHT (Illus. page 4) 
WHITE BOUQUET (illus. page 20) 

You save $1.00 
In California add 4% sales tax. 

CL. PICTURE $2.25 
Picture is one of the best pink climbers. It is very prolific in blooming 
habit and one of the best for repeat bloom. The blossoms are the same 
high centered specimen type blooms as in the bush. Excellent for 
cutting. Some mildew. (Plant Pat. 524). 

CL. PINKIE $2.75 
This sport of the very floriferous polyantha has the same excellent 
blooming habit. The plant is completely covered in springtime with 
tresses of pink bloom. The repeat bloom is fine. It will make a de- 
lightful display in your garden. (Plant Pat. 1076). 

CL. RED TALISMAN $1.50 
A fine red for early spring color. The large quantities of deep 
maroon-red buds are borne on long, strong stems suitable for 
cutting. In hot weather the buds pass to pink tones. The foliage is 
the typical Talisman light green. 

CL. SNOWBIRD $1.50 
Although a good white climber is difficult to find, we feel that this is 
one of the best. The medium sized buds have a very attractive form 
and open to a pleasing many petalled flat flower. The foliage is a 
soft green. 

CL. SUNGOLD (Geo. C. Thomas, Jr.) $1.75 
This is one of the finest yellow climbers. The buds are long, pointed 
and a clear golden yellow. As a rule, the buds come singly on long 
strong stems and are freely produced throughout the season. Disease 
resistant. An exhibition rose. 

CL. SUTTER’S GOLD $2.50 
A climbing sport of the excellent bush variety with the same beau- 
tiful tapering buds and color. A strong grower with excellent foliage. 
(PlantPateslsiGoy. 

CL. TALISMAN $1.50 
A fine climber of a mixture of red, yellow and copper. The bud is 
long pointed, and opens to a medium sized flower. A very fragrant 
flower, suitable for cutting. 
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WHITE BOUQUET 

GAY FLORIBUNDAS 

CIRCUS 

SPARTAN 

WHITE BOUQUET 

You save 95c 

In California add 4% sales tax. a 

SPARTAN | COCORICO 

Plant floribundas 

in groups for = = <. ce 
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